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THE HERO HEALTH AND WELL-BEING BEST PRACTICES 

SCORECARD IN COLLABORATION WITH MERCER AND THE 

HERO SCORECARD PREFERRED PROVIDER PROGRAM 

 

The HERO Health and Well -being Best Practices Scorecard in Collaboration with Mercer (HERO Scorecard) is designed to help 

employers, providers, and other stakeholders  identify and learn about health and well -being best practices.  

The HERO Scorecard is divided into six sections representing the foundational components that support exemplary health and well -

being (HWB) programs. While no inventory of best practices will include all innovative approaches to HWB, the HERO Scorecard 

util izes those most commonly recognized among industry thought-leaders and in published literature.  

The HERO Scorecard is an online survey that asks detailed questions about employers’ use of HWB policies, program design, and 

administration that are considered best practices. Each of these practices has been assigned a number of points. When an employer 

submits their response, they are immediately sent an e-mail that provides their overall  score and the score for each of the six 

sections, compared to the national average scores. While a score of 200 is theoretically possible, it is not l ikely or even desirable for 

an employer to have every possible HWB program and strategy in place, and typical scores range from 60 to 120. 

NEW IN 2016: HERO INTERNATIONAL SCORECARD 

The HERO Health and Well -being Best Practices Scorecard in Collaboration with Mercer - International Version© (HERO International 

Scorecard) is now available for use outside the U.S. Like the original version that was launched in online form in 2008, the HERO 

International Scorecard is available online and free of charge to employers and allows them to evaluate their health and well -being 

efforts using a comprehensive inventory of current best practices compiled by industry experts. 

Although based on the successful US version, the HERO International Scorecard i s designed for use by employers in any country. In 

the International Scorecard, references to the U.S. were removed and terms that may not be familiar to users outside the U.S.  were 

replaced. In a few instances, we lowered the scores assigned to specific practices because they are not commonly used outside of 

the U.S. However, the two questionnaires are similar enough that we will  be able to compare results. 

In the U.S., we have amassed a database of responses that allows employers to benchmark their programs against national norms in 

a variety of best practices categories. Over time, as more employers outside of the U.S. complete the Scorecard, we expect to  be 

able to provide national benchmarks for countries throughout the world. Currently, the Scorecard is available in English, Spanish and 

Portuguese. Based on interest and need we may make other translations available and we welcome collaboration with groups in 

other countries who are interested in translating the Scorecard for their own use. 

RESPONSES ARE AGGREGATED TO  CREATE VALUABLE BENCHMARK REPORTS  

Employers, providers and other stakeholders have the option to purchase Benchmark Reports that provide the aggregated 

responses to every question asked in the Scorecard.  While your score tells you how your program generally compares to those of 

other employers, the Benchmark Report reveals how common each of the HERO Scorecard’s best practices is among all  respondents  

and those reflected in specific sub-sets of the data such as employers of a certain size, headquartered in a geographic region, or in a 

specific industry category. As the database grows, HERO may be able to sort the data into additional benchmark groups based o n 

employee demographics and other criteria as well. 
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THE SCORECARD PREFERRED PROVIDER PROGRAM – A WAY TO PROVIDE 

THE SCORECARD TO YOUR CLIENTS 

One of the fundamental goals of HERO is to promote the use of best practices and standard outcomes measurement. For this 

reason, we want organizations wi th constituencies that would benefit from easy access to the HERO Scorecard to have the 

opportunity to offer it to them directly by becoming a HERO Scorecard Preferred Provider. As a Preferred Provider, an organiz ation is 

provided a custom link to the HERO Scorecard that can be promoted to a Preferred Provider’s members or clients.  HERO provides 

responses collected from each custom link back to the Preferred Provider in a separate, independent database that can be used  to 

conduct data analyses and research. It’s as if the Preferred Provider was fielding the HERO Scorecard, but without the administrative 

burden!  

PREFERRED PROVIDER BENEFITS 

Each Preferred Provider organization receives: 

 A custom link to the HERO Scorecard survey which may be posted on the Preferred Provider’s website and / or distributed to 

Preferred Provider customers or members  

 A database of the responses of organizations accessing the HERO Scorecard through the custom Preferred Provider link. The 

Preferred Provider database is updated quarterly and provided through a l icensing agreement with HERO. 

 A complete Benchmark Report with all  national, industry, employer size and geographic norms, which is provided quarterly. 

Unlike the Benchmark Reports made available for sa le, Preferred Providers receive all  of the available benchmark groups  

consolidated into an easy-to-use Excel workbook, including a template that may be used to create a formatted report 

comparing any four of the benchmark groups provided. The full  Preferred Provider Benchmark Report also includes a 

commentary that highlights findings from data analysis on the full  database. 

 Access to the exclusive Preferred Provider Private Resource Library, which contains tools and resources to support the 

Preferred Provider in using the HERO Scorecard with their clients.  

 Access to quarterly Preferred Provider networking calls, which allow Preferred Providers to share best practices and lessons 

learned about how to use the HERO Scorecard with their clients.  

 Access to exclusive Preferred Provider training resources, which provides tips for how to communicate with clients or members 

to promote use of the HERO Scorecard as well as how to leverage the Benchmark Reports and use client results to inform 

strategic planning.  

 A Preferred Provider seal that can be posted on the Preferred Provider’s website and in promotional materials on the HERO 

Scorecard 

 Access to consultation on how to best leverage the HERO Scorecard with clients or members  

 Listed as a HERO Scorecard Preferred Provider on HERO’s website and in published reports  

 Opportunity to contribute to ongoing HERO Scorecard database analysis and commentaries , which are published on HERO’s 

website and in HERO Scorecard reports  

Currently, all  tools and resources are provided in English only, and all  calls are conducted in English during U.S. business hours. 
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HERO SCORECARD PREFERRED PROVIDER PROGRAM BENEFITS 

 

Benefits US version International 

version 

Custom Link to HERO Scorecard X X 

Respondent Database X * 

Benchmark Reports X * 

Exclusive Resource Library X X 

Training Resources X X 

Preferred Provider Seal  X X 

Access to Subject Matter Expert Consultation X X 

Promoted by HERO as a Preferred Provider member X X 

Opportunity to contribute to commentaries on data X X 

* Benchmark Reports and the Respondent Database are currently available for the U.S. version of the HERO Scorecard and will  be 

made available for the International version once enough responses have been collected. 

What’s the value of the HERO Scorecard Preferred Provider Package to Preferred Provider organizations and their clients or 

members? 

- Customer relations/marketing  From the employer’s perspective, the HERO Scorecard is both an educational tool and an 

assessment tool.  By providing access to the HERO Scorecard, the Preferred Provider is positioning their organization as a 

consultant to their members and clients, with unique tools and insight on how to interpret and apply HERO Scorecard 

results.   

- Market research  Learn more about Preferred Provider members or customer base by analyzing their responses to the 

HERO Scorecard in the aggregate. For example, Preferred Providers gain insight about their members’ greatest challenges 

and opportunities. Use of the HERO Scorecard with prospective members or clients can also provide a gap analysis that can 

be leveraged during the sales process. 

- Programmatic research  Employers are hungry for solid information on health and well -being program design and related 

outcomes. The HERO Scorecard was designed with input from a broad and impressive panel of industry experts. Preferred  

- Providers can tap into their quarterly respondent database to conduct data analyses based on their client or member data, 

which can be published and shared as new insight or research on the practices associated with superior outcomes.       
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GETTING STARTED IS EASY… 

Once a Preferred Provider has executed a l icense agreement with HERO, HERO will  send the organization a custom link to the HERO 

Scorecard which can be made available to their clients or members. HERO will  also provide information on regularly scheduled 

Preferred Provider networking cal ls and access to the Preferred Provider Private Resource Library.   The HERO Scorecard accessed 

using the Preferred Provider l ink will also be customized with a question giving respondents the option of allowing the Preferred 

Provider organization to see their individual HERO Scorecard responses along with their company identity.  

Subsequently, HERO will  provide the Preferred Provider with a copy of the latest Benchmark Report and schedule them to receiv e 

future periodic Benchmark Reports as they become ava ilable. Once enough responses have been collected using the custom 

Preferred Provider l ink, HERO will  send a Respondent Database that includes all of the individual responses to every question  for 

each of the users that enter the online survey through the custom link. In order to preserve confidentiality, responses will only be 

provided for companies who have indicated that their information may be shared.  

DATABASE SECURITY AND CONFIDENTIALITY   

HERO collaborates with the consulting firm, Mercer, in the development and ongoing operation of the HERO Scorecard.  As part of 

this collaboration, Mercer is responsible for HERO Scorecard data collection and managing the HERO Scorecard database. The HERO 

Scorecard questionnaire is hosted on a third-party vendor’s survey platform under Mercer’s supervision, and a copy of the database 

resides on Mercer’s servers. The database is secured by Mercer in the same manner as it secures its own databases containing 

confidential survey data. Mercer strictly l imits access to the HERO Scorecard database to the staff members in its Research unit who 

manage the database, and their access is solely for the purpose of fulfi l l ing obligations to l icensees and Benchmark Report 

customers. Occasionally Mercer collaborates with HERO to conduct new data analysis that is made available to Preferred Providers 

through commentaries or published research reports. All  individual responses to the HERO Scorecard are kept confidential and 

individual company results are only released from the database with the permission of the respondent.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

For more information about the HERO Scorecard or the Preferred Provider program, please direct your questions to info@hero -

health.org 

 

  


